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A review of keratoconus diagnosis
Diagnóstico do ceratocone: um artigo de revisão
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AbstrAct

Objective:To Perform a review on the diagnosis of keratoconus, focusing on the available propaedeutic methods. Methods:A search 
was performed in the PubMed database using the key words: Keratoconus, diagnosis, topography and tomography. As it is a review, 
there was no restriction regarding the publication period of the selected articles. Furthermore, both the preferred practice pattern(PPP) 
manual of the American Academy of Ophthalmology, as well as the website “eyewiki.aao.org” were used as reference. The project was 
submitted to the research ethics committee of the Federal University of São Paulo / UNIFESP / SP 2018 (# 2,568,770).
Results: Out of the 641 papers found in PubMed, in adition to those used as a reference for PPP, 36 were selected while considered more 
relevant to the adopted theme. The website “eyewiki.aao.org” was used as a reference for the images.
Conclusion: The diagnosis of keratoconus has evolved considerably since it was first described. It is desirable to diagnose it on the 
early stages due to its high potential of morbility. A possibility of an integration between the various diagnostic indices, genetic research, 
molecular biology and artificial intelligence is recommended for greater diagnostic accuracy.
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Resumo

Objetivo: Realizar uma revisão sobre o diagnóstico do ceratocone, com enfoque nos métodos propedêuticos disponíveis. Métodos: 
Foi realizada uma pesquisa no banco de dados PubMed com as palavras chave: Keratoconus, diagnosis, topography e tomography. 
Por se tratar de uma revisão, não houve restrição de período para a publicação dos artigos selecionados. Foram também utilizados o 
manual Prefered Practice Pattern(PPP) da  academia americana de oftalmologia, assim como o site “eyewiki.aao.org”. Resultados: 
Dos 641 artigos encontrados no PubMed, assim como os usados como referência para o PPP, 36 foram selecionados por serem con-
siderados mais relevantes para o tema proposto. O site “eyewiki.aao.org” foi utilizado como referência para as figuras. Conclusão: O 
diagnóstico do ceratocone evoluiu consideravelmente desde quando foi primeiramente descrito. É desejável que seja feito em suas 
fases precoces devido ao alto potencial de morbidade desta doença. Uma possível integração entre os múltiplos índices diagnósticos, 
investigação genética, biologia molecular e inteligência artificial é almejado para uma maior acurácia diagnóstica.

Descritores: Ectasia; Ceratocone; Topografia da córnea; Tomografia; Biomecânica 
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IntRoductIon

Dr. John Nottingham made the first keratoconus (KC) des-
cription in 1854. His study approached several relevant 
aspects for the description of this disease, despite the 

technological constraints of the time. (1) Keratoconus is currently 
defined as progressive bilateral corneal ectasia, which can be 
asymmetric. Its development causes the thinning and changes in 
the corneal structure, without any inflammatory cause. (2) It often 
manifests itself in the second decade of life. Keratoconus can be 
developed at any moment, but its progression after the age of 40 
years is rare. (3) KC prevalence in the world population is 50 to 230 
cases per 100,000;  both sexes are equally affected. (4,5)  

Genetic diseases related to keratoconus include connective 
tissue disorders with collagen changes such as Ehlers-Danlos syn-
drome, Osteogenesis imperfecta, congenital hip dysplasia, Nail-Pa-
tella syndrome, Pseudoxanthoma Elasticum, immunoglobulin E 
syndrome with eczema and atopy, oculodentodigital dysplasia and 
ichthyosis. KC is also related to diseases that decrease cognition 
and increase the habit of scratching the eyes such as Down syndro-
me, Noonan syndrome and Angelman syndrome. (6) Keratoconus is 
a disease associated with corneal biomechanical instability, which 
is justified by changes in the orthogonal arrangement of collagen 
fibers. (7)  There is imbalance between environmental trauma and 
corneal biomechanical resistance.

Keratoconus diagnosis starts with detailed clinical history 
and careful examination with the aid of slit lamp. However, using 
and associating data from new technologies to increase diagnostic 
accuracy is still challenging. (8)  Corneal topography with Placido 
rings, 3-D corneal tomography, segmental tomography, Wavefront 
analysis, stromal cell count and the study of corneal nerves, corneal 
biomechanical assessment, genetics and molecular biology tests 
are the most relevant diagnosis methods. (8)  

Keratoconus clinical development causes irregular astig-
matism and progressive visual acuity loss. (9) Subclinical changes 
can be likely diagnosed due to improved detection methods that 
suggest susceptibility to ectasia. (10) KC treatment is constantly 
evolving and depends on disease stage. 

Patients must understand all disease  stages, allergy and 
ocular surface inflammation control and glasses’ prescription 
for visual rehabilitation. (11)  Contact lenses can be used in case 
of irregular astigmatisms. Using intrastromal ring segments can 
be an option when other strategies are not enough to improve 
visual quality. Penetrating corneal transplantation was the only 
therapeutic option before treatments to stabilize corneal biome-
chanical failure were developed.(5) 

The cross-linking procedure (CXL) based on riboflavin/
UVA using described by Spoerl et al. in 1998 is a strategy to 
stabilize keratoconus progression. The action mechanism of this 
procedure lies on stiffening corneal collagen fibers to hinder their 
structural change.(12)

methods

Search carried out in the PubMed database based on the 
following keywords: keratoconus, diagnosis, topography, tomogra-
phy. There was no restriction on publication date for the selected 
articles, since the current research is a literature review. The Pre-
fered Practice Pattern (PPP) manual, by the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology, and the website “eyewiki.aao.org”, were also 
used as publication sources. The Ethics Committee of São Paulo 

Federal University approved the current project (São Paulo 
Federal University /UNIFESP/SP 2018 protocol n. 2.568.770).

Results 

Forty-five articles were found in PubMed database based on 
the aforementioned keywords, of which thirty-seven were selected 
after article review and the application of relevant references 
found in PPP. The inclusion included was the brief description of 
general diagnostic aspects of keratoconus. Emphasis was given on 
diagnostic indices for ectasia described in Pentacam and Corvis, 
since they have a solid basis with external validation. Routinely 
used propaedeutic methods, such as specular microscopy, wave-
front and genetic features were also cited.

dIscussIon 

Early Keratoconus diagnosis became more relevant given 
the consecration of refractive surgery as new ophthalmology 
subspecialty. These cases present higher  progression risk to ectatic 
disease after laser visual correction (LVC).(8)

Initial clinical signs of Keratoconus are asymmetric re-
fractive error with progressive or high astigmatism, keratometry 
suggesting high astigmatism and irregularity (axis does not add 
up to 180 degrees), scissor effect on red reflex on ophthalmoscopy 
or retinoscopy, values of lower inclination, inclined axis or high 
keratometry in K reading and in computerized corneal topogra-
phy, and corneal thinning (mainly inferior). Some signs of it are 
observed through biomicroscopy - the region presenting greater 
thinning corresponds to that with greater protrusion.  Rizutti sign 
is a conical reflex close to the nasal limbus; it is observed when 
the light beam hits the temporal cornea. Fleischer ring is an iron 
reservoir often observed in the epithelium, around the basis of 
the cone - its brown color is best seen with the aid of cobalt blue 
filter. Vogt striae in the stroma are thin and vertical, they usually 
disappear when firm pressure is applied to the eyeball and rea-
ppears when the pressure stops.

Advanced clinical signs are Munson's sign, which is the pro-
trusion of the lower eyelid when looking down; superficial scars; 
rupture in Bowman's membrane; acute dropsy, when Descemet's 
membrane rupture allows aqueous humor to enter the stoma, 
which leads to corneal thickening, decreased vision and pain and 
stromal scars - after the resolution of the acute dropsy condition. 
Paradoxically, the resolution of the acute dropsy condition can 
improve vision since it changes corneal curvature and reduces 
irregular astigmatism. 

In addition to clinical aspects, objective methods are used to 
classify and assess keratoconus development. The ABCD grading 
system proposed by Belin (Figure 1, Table 2) gives individual 
grades to 4 parameters: (A) the radius of the anterior corneal 
curvature, (B) the radius of the posterior corneal curvature, (C) 
corneal pachymetry at the thinnest point and (D) visual acuity 
with better correction. The (-) sign is added for absence of corneal 
scars or (+) for the presence of a scar allowing the visualization 
of iris details  (++) of  a scar that does not allow visualizing iris 
details.(12) The 4 parameters are graphically presented to depict 
radial curvature and pachymetry values, and the 5–stage classifica-
tion ranging from 0 to 5. The examiner needs to add visual acuity, 
the presence or absence of corneal scarring, so the software can 
automatically classify the cornea based on ABCD criteria.

It is important clarifying the nomenclature applied to image 
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capturing methods used for corneal assessment over time. kera-
toscope, back in 1980s aimed at quantitatively assessing corneal 
contour in all meridians;(13) it evolved to video keratoscopy and, 
subsequently, to corneal topography.  Rabinowitz, and collabora-
tors, assessed regular corneas of 390 eyes in 1996 and proposed 10 
different topographic patterns. It was done to create a database 
describing corneal patterns and quantitative indices by using video 
keratoscopy (Figure 2).(14)

Corneal topography based on Placido discs assesses the 
anterior surface of the cornea by using quantitative data to plot 

maps presenting color scales to help data interpretation.(15) There 
are indices to detect keratoconus, such as the Rabinowitz-Mcdon-
nel method: K value (central curvature) distinguishes the central 
cones; IS values (lower-upper dioptric asymmetry) are the diffe-
rence in refractive power between the lower five points and the 
upper points; SRAX (relative inclination of the steepest radial 
axes above and below the horizontal meridian). These authors 
have shown  K value greater than 47.20 D, IS value greater than 
1.2 and SRAX index above 21° in 98% of patients with KC.(16)

The possibility of considerable variability between subjec-
tive assessment of topographic images - even performed by spe-
cialists - was questioned in 2013.(17) It has encouraged the search 
for more elaborated and lesser superficial diagnostic methods.

The likelihood of assessing the posterior surface of the 
cornea was achieved by technologies such as Scheimpflug to-
mography, high-frequency ultrasound and optical coherence 
tomography (OCT).(8) Orbscan was the first corneal tomography 
method (Bausch & Lomb; Rochester, EUA). Researchers found 
good sensitivity for diagnosing early keratoconus forms, which 
had not yet been detected by conventional topography.(18)

The Galilei Dual Scheimpflug Analyzer (Ziemer, Port, 
Switzerland) is also used to assess the posterior corneal surface; 
however, unlike Orbscam, it uses two Scheimplug cameras and 
Placid rings to form a three-dimensional image of the cornea and 
indices in order to distinguish patients with regular corneas from 
those affected by KC.(19)

Pentacam (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany) consists of a rotating 
Scheimpflug camera system and a frontal lighting system, capable 
of performing a three-dimensional reconstruction of both the 
cornea and the anterior segment(Figure 3)(8) Several indices were 
described to diagnose KC and other ectatic diseases of the cornea. 

Table 1
Exams to help keratoconus diagnosis.

Table 2
0 to IV Staging and ABCD Grading System proposed by Belin

Figure 1: Biomechanical and tomographic assessment of the 
cornea (Corvis ST and Pentacam HR, Oculus)

Figure 2: Topographic Patterns, Rabinowitz et al, 1996.

Hilgert GSL, Sena Júnior NB,, Esporcatte LPG,  Sturzeneker R, MazzeoTJMM, CarvalhoMQSH, Criado GG, Ambrósio Júnior R
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Belin-Ambrósio Enhanced Ectasia Display (BAD) index 
uses elevation maps based on a Best-Fit Sphere (BFS) and on 
enhanced BFS based on pachymetric assessment performed by the 
device.(20) BFS-based elevation maps are calculated based on the 
central 8mm of the cornea, whereas the enhanced BFS excludes 
the 3.5mm area centered at the thinnest point. This technique 
used to calculate elevation barely changes the maps found in 
healthy corneas but makes it possible changing the most evident 
ectatic corneas.(21) A “D” value is calculated based on linear 
regression analysis by using several parameters, such as anterior 
and posterior elevation at the thinnest point, changes in anterior 
and posterior elevation based on BFS, pachymetric distribution, 
relative thickness and maximum corneal curvature (Kmax) .(22) 

The BAD-D cut-off found in a study comparing 47 corneas with 
very asymmetric ectasia (VAE) to one eye randomly selected 
from 331 patients with healthy corneas reached 1.22 (93.62% 
sensitivity and 94.56% specificity).(23) 

The Pentacam Random Forest Index (PRFI) was developed 
by using patterns from Pentacam and artificial intelligence to diag-
nose keratoconus, subclinical KC, eyes with normal topography 
and very asymmetric ectasia.

The association between corneal mechanical features and 
corneal ectasias pathophysiology is well described in the literature.
(11,24) The Ocular Response Analyzer (ORA – Reichert Ophthal-
mic Instruments, Depew, NY) was the first device commercially 
available for corneal biomechanical evaluation.(25) It works as a 
non-contact tonometer that provides air pulse and evaluates two 
parameters: corneal hysteresis (CH) and corneal resistance factor 
(CRF). Significant result overlap was found when corneas of he-
althy patients and of patients with keratoconus were compared, 
despite the statistical significance.(26)

Corvis ST (OCULUS Optikgerate GmbH; Wetzlar, Ger-
many) works as non-contact tonometer with ultra-speed Scheim-
pflug camera for biomechanical assessment. Although there is 
significant overlap when parameters of this device are used, it is 
possible increasing diagnostic accuracy with the aid of artificial 
intelligence.(27,28)

Vinciguerra, and collaborators, described the Corneal Bio-
mechanical Index (CBI) by combining deformation parameters 
to corneal horizontal thickness.  This index has 0.5 cut-off with 
100% sensitivity and 94.1% specificity.(29)

The Tomographic Biomechanical Index (TBI) proposed by 
Ambrósio, and collaborators, integrates the group of tomogra-
phies based on Scheimpflug (Pentacam) with biomechanical data 
(Corvis ST).(30) This parameter can detect patients with unchanged 
topographies and VAE, and report better diagnoses for patients 
susceptible to keratoconus than any other isolated index.(28,30) 
Specificity of 96% and sensitivity of 90.4% were achieved in ke-
ratoconus diagnoses by using 0.29 cut-off - results were validated 

in other studies.(28,30)

Ocular aberrometry based on wavefront examination is 
described as a useful tool to diagnose suspected keratoconus 
cases. Trefoil and vertical coma increased in patients described 
with subclinical keratoconus were some high-order aberrations.
(31) In addition, manifest refraction aided by wavefront analysis 
can increase the efficiency of refractive methods in patients with 
keratoconus.(8)

Confocal microscopy shows diverse cell changes in all corne-
al layers of patients with keratoconus.(32) Some examples of it are 
increased pleomorphism, decreased keratocytes in the superficial 
and deep stroma, thinning of the basal layer and thickening of 
the subbasal nerves.

The study of other features of the anterior segment, such as 
anterior chamber depth (ACD), is allowed by Scheimpflug tomo-
graphy. Cornea evaluation and assessment is often the main focus 
in patients with keratoconus.  However, a Chinese study found 
ACD increase in patients with advanced KC in comparison to 
lesser affected eyes.(33) Such finding is presumably accompanied 
by increased prolate aspect of the cornea. However, another 
study carried out with an Australian sample showed difference 
in ACD measurements in comparison to patients with subclinical 
keratoconus and the ones with unchanged eyes.(34)

Corneal Tomography with High Frequency Ultrasound is 
used to individually assess corneal layers. Reinstein, and colla-
borators, related epithelial thickness to the diagnosis of initial 
keratoconus cases.(35)

It is important highlight the correlation between envi-
ronmental exposure (scratching the eyes) and genes related to 
keratoconus. It is estimated that more than 700 genetic mutations 
are associated with KC diagnosis, 8% as direct ectasia cause and 
92% due to environmental factors.(36)

Clinical Example 1: 
Men, aged 13 years, diagnosed with “unilateral keratoconus” 

one month before. Chronic eye allergy. Reported RE visual acuity 
(VA) 20/20 (plane/-1.00x60) and LE 20/40 (plane/-4.50x130). RE 
corneal topography without characteristic changes related to kera-
toconus, IS 0.8D, Kmax 44.7D, negative Topographic Keratoconus 
Classification (TKC), and changes in BAD-D, PRFI, CBI, and TBI 
indices (Figure 4a). Moderate keratoconus on LE, with Kmax 
55.4D, TKC featuring grade 2 keratoconus and changes in the 
BAD-D, PRFI, CBI, and TBI indices (Figure 4b). Very asymmetric 
ectasia (VAE) case, with subclinical keratoconus form (FFKC) in 
the RE and moderate keratoconus in the LE.

Clinical Example 2: 
Men, aged 52 years, father of patient 1, 20/20 correction VA 

in both eyes and biomicroscopy without changes. The patient de-
nies having clinical history of ocular pruritus, unlike the son - who 
presents chronic ocular allergy. Topographic examination without 
changes; however, changes were evidenced in tomography and 
biomechanics integrated assessment (TBI). The case suggests 
susceptibility to bilateral ectasia (Figuras 4c e 4d). 

Normal topography does not exclude KC diagnosis at sub-
clinical form in the referred cases,(37) and it reinforces the need of 
tomographic and biomechanical approach for ectasia screening.

Eyes with regular topography in patients with VAE - clinical 
ectasia was detected in only one eye - are often examined to detect 
susceptibility to ectasia. These patients often have one eye with 
evident clinical ectatic disease and contralateral eye with regular 
topography. It can be a mild case, or even subclinical form or uni-

Figure 3:  Three-dimensional reconstruction of the cornea and anterior 
chamber, Pentacam (HR, Oculus)

A review of keratoconus diagnosis
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lateral ectasia - only one eye was affected by the environmental 
factor  due to eye scratching .(30)

The subclinical condition can occur in both eyes, as reported 
in a study with identical twins carried out by Guerra et al.37  Twin 
1 had clinical keratoconus in one eye and subclinical condition 
in the contralateral eye, whereas twin 2 had subclinical condition 
reported by tomography and biomechanics (Figure 5). It is im-

with bilateral involvement, although it is commonly asymmetric. 
its morbidity rate is high when it is not treated; therefore, it is 
important diagnosing initial cases that often have unchanged 
topography.

Possible future integration among diagnostic indices, ar-
tificial intelligence, genetic research and molecular biology has 
great potential for improving sensitivity to and specificity for  
keratoconus detection.
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